moister and less windy periods with increased lake productivity, including during the Little Ice Age, and alternate with maxima of eolian transport. Times of the Maunder, Spörer and Wolf sunspot minima are characterized by maxima in d
18
O values and aluminum MARs, and minima in d
13
C values and organic carbon content. We interpret these lake conditions during sunspot minima to indicate decreases in lake surface water temperatures of up to 4e5 C associated with decreases in epilimnetic productivity during summer.
We propose that the centennial cycles are triggered by solar activity, originate in the tropical Pacific, and their onset during the Late Holocene is associated with insolation conditions driven by precession. The cyclic pattern is transmitted from the tropical Pacific into the atmosphere and transported by westerly winds into the North Atlantic realm where they strengthen the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation during periods of northern Great Plains wind maxima. This consequently leads to moister climates in Central and Northern Europe. Thus, Pickerel Lake provides evidence for mechanisms of teleconnections including an atmospheric link bridging between the different climate regimes from the tropical Pacific to the North Atlantic and onto the European continent.
Ó 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction
Paleoclimatic records of many regions indicate that the droughts of the 20th century were relatively minor compared with those in the past, which opens up the possibility that future droughts may be much greater in length or magnitude (Overpeck and Webb, 2000) . In the Great Plains of the U.S., which is a major agricultural region, most of the published records of droughts span the past 1000e2000 years (e.g., Muhs et al., 1997; Woodhouse and Overpeck, 1998; Fritz et al., 2000; Laird et al., 1996a Laird et al., , 2003 Fye et al., 2003; Cook et al., 2004; Graham et al., 2007; Forman et al., 2008; Seifert et al., 2009) , although a few high-resolution records extend to earlier periods of the Holocene, such as the those published by Brown et al. (2005) , Clark et al. (2002) , and Donovan and Grimm (2007) .
In the north-central USA, an early Holocene increase in aridity is evident in the east-and northward expansion of prairie (Whitlock et al., 1993) . The mid-Holocene was drier than today (Dean et al., 1996; Fritz et al., 2001; Smith et al., 2002) , and after 4 cal. kyr BP, rising ground water levels and the west-and southward expansion of forest indicates a return to moister conditions (Wright, 1976; Bradbury and Dieterich-Rurup, 1993; Whitlock et al., 1993; Schwalb et al., 1995) . The timing, magnitude and duration of Holocene droughts and pluvials, however, varied considerably in space and time (Meltzer, 1999; Fritz et al., 2000 Fritz et al., , 2001 . Both the Medieval Climate Anomaly (MCA) and the Little Ice Age (LIA) are considered to have been hydrologically complex, and there is no clear evidence to suggest that either interval was coherent or unusual in effective moisture relative to long-term patterns (Fritz et al., 2000) . Differences among sites in the timing of hydrological events indicate that the biotic and geochemical response of the lakes to climate variations is mediated by their hydrologic systems Smith et al., 2002) . The response may be heterogeneous spatially and contrasting information from geochemical and biotic proxies from the same paleorecord can occur (Schwalb and Dean, 2002) . This shows the need for (i) a multi-proxy approach and (ii) the application of proxies that are less affected by catchment and lake system dynamics, as well as diagenetic transformations in the sediments (e.g., aluminum and titanium). To accomplish these goals, we have selected a set of multi-proxy data from lake sediments that reflect both processes in the catchment, as well as in the lake system itself. Pickerel Lake, Day County, South Dakota ( Fig. 1 ) is characterized by high sedimentation rates of approximately 0.15 cm yr
À1
, and provides a high-resolution climate and environmental record. Cyclic patterns of magnetic susceptibility and other proxy data are present in the upper 6 m of a 17.7-m-long core (Fig. 2) . We evaluate whether these cycles represent a climatic signature by analysis of the geochemical composition of the sediment, as well as the composition of ostracode species assemblages. These proxies suggest variability in eolian transport and hydrology in the climate of north-central North America. We also review evidence from other proxy records during the Late Holocene in order to assess potential causes of climate variability in North America and their teleconnections with other geographic areas. These data contribute to discussions about century-scale hydrologic variability and its possible cyclicity (e.g., Verschuren and Charman, 2008; Wanner et al., 2008) .
Regional setting
Pickerel Lake is located at the intersection of several different climatic zones in the north-central United States (Fig. 1 A) . The seasonal movement of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) leads to a northward extension of subtropical moisture from the Gulf of Mexico during the northern hemisphere summer (Fig. 1 A, Bryson and Hare, 1974; Anderson, 1993) . During northern winter, the region is influenced by extratropical westerly circulation associated with a southward displacement of the ITCZ and strengthening of the Aleutian Low in the eastern North Pacific. Additionally, Arctic high pressure systems shift the polar front to the south over the Great Plains (GP) of the US. Periods of drought in the GP reflect an interplay of these varied airmasses, as influenced by sea-surface temperatures in both the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans (e.g., Cole et al., 2002; McCabe et al., 2004; MacDonald and Case, 2005; Seager et al., 2005; McCabe and Palecki, 2006; Herweijer et al., 2007) .
Sediments from Pickerel Lake (Fig. 1B) , have been used to reconstruct the past history of vegetation and climate (Watts and Bright, 1968; Stuiver, 1970; Haworth, 1972; Smith, 1991; Schwalb and Dean, 1998; Dean and Schwalb, 2000) . Because surface water input by intermittent streams is extremely low, Pickerel Lake does not receive much detrital sediment through riverine input. Pickerel Lake is a MgCaHCO 3 SO 4 lake, with a specific conductance of 450 mS cm
À1
. The low total ionic concentration and major ion chemistry indicate that the lake is probably a ground water flow- Schwalb and Dean, 1998; after Bryson and Hare, 1974; Anderson et al., 1993) . Note the dominance of moist tropical air masses over the Great Plains during summer and dominance of dry arctic air masses during winter. Bathymetric map (B) of Pickerel Lake with intermittent streams entering the lake, outflowing stream, and core site (modified from Schwalb and Dean, 1998) . Contour interval is 3 m plus 10 m.
through system (Smith, 1991) , such that the lake gains water from ground water inflow and loses water via discharging into the local ground water flow system. Fluctuations in ground water levels cause the lake level to vary by as much as 1 m seasonally. During the drought of the 1930s, for example, the lake level was 2 m below the outlet, and North Bay was almost dry (Watts and Bright, 1968) . Because the lake is well mixed by wind, the maximum difference between temperatures of surface water and subsurface water is 5 C in summer, and changes in surface water temperature closely follow those in air temperature (Niehus et al., 1999) . For the past approximately 8000 years, the dominant vegetation around Pickerel Lake has been prairie (Watts and Bright, 1968) , and during that period, changes recorded in the sediments are not likely associated with major changes in catchment vegetation in the catchment in contrast to, for example, Elk Lake, Minnesota, where vegetation switched from forested to prairie and back again . In addition, a significant anthropogenic impact on sedimentation in Pickerel Lake prior to 1890 can be excluded, because there were no major population centers. Thus, detrital sediments archived in Pickerel Lake are mainly of eolian origin. This allows us to provide a history of wind activity for the Late Holocene by using a series of proxy indicators, such as magnetic susceptibility, iron and aluminum mass accumulation rates (MAR) that are direct proxies of wind activity. Other proxies, such as organic carbon (OC), carbonate, stable isotopes and species assemblages of ostracodes provide information about external forcings and internal lake system dynamics.
Materials and methods
We conducted a high-resolution (decadal) study of the upper 6 m of sediment from a 17.7-m-long core. The core was taken in 1995 from the ice surface in a water depth of 8.4 m using a modified Livingstone piston corer 5 cm in diameter (Wright, 1967) . The upper 6 m of the core are characterized by cyclic variations in magnetic susceptibility (Fig. 2; Schwalb and Dean, 1998; Dean and Schwalb, 2000) which were augmented in this study by analyses of total carbon (TC); total inorganic carbon (IC); major, minor, and trace elements; ostracode species assemblages; and stable carbon and oxygen analysis of bulk sediment samples on a higher resolution data set.
Whole-core magnetic susceptibility (k) was measured at LacCore, Limnological Research Center, University of Minnesota, using a Bartington MS2C loop sensor with a loop diameter of 10 cm, which averages over an approximately 20 cm long core segment, and removes the sensor drift from the measured value (A. Noren, personal communication, 2010) . Susceptibility results in standard units, SI, are given in 10 À6 . The data was not subjected to a deconvolution routine and is therefore smoothed and affected by edge effects at the beginning and end of each 1-m core segment. Susceptibility measurements were made at 2-cm intervals (total of 298 measurements). To account for possible edge effects we marked the sections encompassing the first and last five measurements of each core segment as dashed lines in Fig. 2 .
Comparisons with susceptibility measurements conducted on individual samples from a Kullenberg core taken in 2004, which are neither smoothed nor affected by edge effects (Geiss, unpublished data) , confirm that the observed cyclical variations in k shown in Fig. 2 are not due to measurement artefacts. Thus, in Figs. 5e7 we show the entire magnetic susceptibility data set including core tops and ends. Samples collected at 10-cm intervals (total of 60 samples) were used to measure the percentages of organic matter and CaCO 3 by loss on ignition (LOI; Schwalb and Dean, 1998; Dean and Schwalb, 2000) at the Limnological Research Center. The LOI method also provides a measure of dry bulk density (DBD) used in calculating sediment mass accumulation rates (MAR, see below). Dried and powdered samples (total: 286) collected at 2-cm intervals were analyzed for weight percentages of TC and IC by coulometric titration of carbon-dioxide following extraction from the sediment by combustion at 950 C and acid volatilization, respectively (Engleman et al., 1985) in USGS laboratories, Denver. Percent OC was calculated as the difference (TC e TIC), and percent CaCO 3 was calculated as CaCO 3 ¼ IC/0.12, where 0.12 is the fraction of carbon in CaCO 3 . Accuracy and precision of this method usually are better than 0.10 wt % for TC and TIC. Samples collected at 4-cm intervals (total of 150 samples) were analyzed for major, minor, and trace elements by inductively coupled, argon-plasma, emission spectrometry (ICP-AES; Briggs, 2002) in USGS laboratories, Denver, Colorado. Rock standards (USGS) were included with the sediment samples, and 10% of the samples were duplicated. The precision, determined by analyzing rock standards and duplicate sediment samples, is better than 10%.
Ostracode valves were separated from 2-cm-thick slices, representing approximately 10e20 years of deposition, taken every 4 cm. Samples of up to 25 g wet sediment were processed according to Schwalb and Dean (1998) . In total, 145 samples containing up to 140 valves each, were analyzed. Not all samples yielded ostracodes. Overall,12 species were identified (Schwalb and Dean,1998) . Results are expressed in number of ostracode valves per gram wet sediment. Fig. 2 . Sedimentology, raw radiocarbon dates, and magnetic susceptibility for the 17 m core from Pickerel Lake. Sediment Units 1 and 3: calcareous clayey silt; Unit 2: calcareous sandy silt; Unit 4: clayey silt with laminated sections and debris at the base; Unit 5: gravel and sand. Calibrated radiocarbon ages for the upper 6 m are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 3 . Uncalibrated radiocarbon ages below 6 m are from Dean and Schwalb (2000) . Note the lack of cycles in magnetic susceptibility below 6 m in the 17 m core. Cycles in magnetic susceptibility in the upper 6 m of core are expanded at the right. Dashed sections denote possible edge effects at core tops and ends.
Splits of bulk sediment from the carbon analyses were roasted in vacuum for 1 h at 380 AE 10 C to remove volatile organic carbon prior to isotopic analyses. CO 2 was liberated from each sample using a Finnigan Kiel automated carbonate extraction device and analyzed in line with an isotope-ratio mass spectrometer. In the Kiel device, four drops of 100% phosphoric acid were dripped on each sample in individual reaction vessels and allowed to react at 75 AE 1 C to completion in 10 min (Dean and Schwalb, 2000) .
Samples are reported in the usual per mil (&) 
Results
The upper 6 m of sediment from the Pickerel Lake sediment record consist of a massive, olive-gray to olive-gray-brown, calcareous, clayey silt with varying amounts of fine sand (Fig. 2) and ostracode valves. This section, representing the past approximately 4000 years, is marked by distinct cycles in magnetic susceptibility well above levels in the lower part of unit 1 (Fig. 2) . The amplitudes of these cycles increase towards the top of the core. Here we present, in addition to the magnetic susceptibility data, data from eight other proxies in different units, including mass accumulation rates (MAR), abundances, percentages and per mil, all displaying a cyclic behavior, and thus underlining the environmental signature archived in the magnetic susceptibility record.
Chronostratigraphy
The chronostratigraphy for the upper 6 m of the 1995 Pickerel Lake core is provided by seven AMS 14 C dates on bulk organic carbon and four AMS 14 C dates on picked charcoal (Table 1) . As an additional dated horizon, we use the increase in lead (Pb) at 20 cmblf (unpublished data) taken as AD 1890 (D. Engstrom, personal communication, 1995) . The 14 C dates were calibrated, and Oxcal v. 4.0.5 (Reimer et al., 2004; Bronk Ramsey, 2008 ) was used to establish an age model. The age-depth relationships suggest that sedimentation was continuous. An indication of the presence of a reservoir effect is the apparent 14 C age at the sediment surface (330 AE 50 years), which must be considered as a minimum value, because of an addition of bomb 14 C. The relation of 14 C ages vs. depth (Table 1 ) and the comparison of sediment versus charcoal 14 C ages ( Fig. 3a) indicate a substantial reservoir correction of ca 600 14 C years. The best estimate of the reservoir correction has been obtained in an iterative procedure. The reservoir age was varied (constant for all sediment samples), and depth-age models were generated in OxCal v. 4.0, using the P_Sequence option. The reservoir age value that resulted in the correctly calculated age for the sediment top (AD 1995) was selected as optimal (640 years). Using this value, calibrated age ranges of the sediment and the charcoal samples are shown in Fig. 3b . Within the error range the ages agree well; one charcoal sample dates older than the sediment, which may be explained by the 'old wood' effect, i.e., the charcoal may have been deposited for some centuries on the ground surrounding the lake. All ages are given in calendar years before present (cal. years BP), where "present" is AD 1950. Table 1 14 C AMS dates (2s) with calibrated and modeled ages (Oxcal v. 4.0.5; Reimer et al., 2004; Bronk Ramsey, 2008) 
Eolian input indicators: magnetic susceptibility, aluminum, iron and Fabaeformiscandona rawsoni
Magnetic susceptibility in lake sediments largely depends on the abundance, grain-size and mineralogy of magnetic particles, mostly iron-bearing minerals such as detrital magnetite, maghemite or iron-sulfides. It is thus used as a proxy for detrital clastic material (e. g., Dearing et al., 1986; Dearing, 1991; Sprowl and Banerjee, 1993; Dean et al., 1996; Oldfield et al., 2002) although magnetic minerals also can form through bacteria and other diagenetic processes in lake sediments (e.g., Dearing, 1999; Oldfield and Wu, 2000; Nowaczyk, 2001; Geiss et al., 2004) , and some iron-bearing minerals can be altered during chemical wethering, which can significantly change magnetic properties (e.g., Rosenbaum and Reynolds, 2004) . Geiss et al. (2003) investigated four lakes along the prairie-forest ecotone in Minnesota and found that the sediment-magnetic properties of these lakes reflect changes in vegetation, erosional input or dilution of the detrital component by organic matter, degree of reductive dissolution, and the neoformation of magnetic minerals through magnetotactic bacteria (e.g., Moskowitz et al., 1989; Bazylinski, 1996) . Variations in magnetic susceptibility can record variations in eolian or detrital input (Keen and Shane, 1990; Dean, 1997; Geiss et al., 2004; Rosenbaum and Heil, 2009) but in many cases the eolian signal is influenced by postdepositional dissolution of detrital iron-oxide minerals.
At Pickerel Lake the cycles shown in magnetic susceptibility are partially caused by dilution of eolian input through diamagnetic organic material, which is shown through a negative correlation between magnetic susceptibility and organic carbon content (r ¼ 0.603). Yet, magnetic susceptibility varies by an order of a magnitude, whereas the contents in organic carbon vary by only about 50%. We exclude lake level variations as the cause of the observed cycles, because the abundance of littoral ostracodes does not change proportionally with magnetic susceptibility.
Although absolute values for magnetic susceptibility are rather low and vary between 3 and 23 Â 10 À6 SI, the structure of their cycles is distinctive (Figs. 2, 4e7 ). Values start to increase rather abruptly, and peak about 3250, 2700, 2150, 1600e1400, 1000e600, and 150 cal. yr BP. The older three cycles are characterized by welldefined peaks, and recent cycles, except the last, show broader peaks or multiple peaks. In between major peaks, secondary peaks reach only half the maximum amplitudes. The periodicities of the cycles range from 400 to 700 years, with an average of 600 years. Periodicities were determined by wavelet analysis (Prokoph and Barthelmes, 1996; Torrence and Compo, 1998 ; http://atoc. colorado.edu/research/wavelets/) using the Mortlet function (Fig. 4) . The wavelet transform has the advantage over other transforms (e.g., various Fourier transforms) because it can be used to analyze nonstationary data, i.e., data that may contain periodic signals but these signals may vary in both frequency and amplitude with time. The wavelet analysis of the magnetic susceptibility data has the greatest power in the 512-to 1024-year periodicity band (Fig. 4b) , demonstrating the strength of the 400e700-year cycles. The global wavelet power spectrum (Fig. 4c) shows that the ca 512-year periodicity has by far the greatest power (variance) and is above the 95% confidence level. The 512-year spectral band also had the greatest power in varve thickness in sediments from Elk Lake for the last 1500 years . The Nyquist frequency (Davis, 1973) dictates that the sample record should be at least two times the longest period (700 years) or greater than 1500 years; our record contains six cycles in about 4000 years. The magnetic susceptibility cycles are accompanied by cycles with lower amplitudes in major elements and are best preserved in MAR values, such as those for aluminum (Al) and iron (Fe), with Al MAR varying between 7 and 25 g m À2 yr
À1
, and Fe MAR reaching values between 5 and 14 g m À2 yr À1 (Fig. 5) . Maxima in magnetic susceptibility are accompanied by maxima in aluminum, also a dust indicator (e.g. Dean, 1993) , iron, and also by maxima in abundance of the benthic ostracode F. rawsoni of up to 0.35 valves g À1 (Fig. 5; Schwalb, 2003) .
F. rawsoni is an eurytopic prairie-lake species that lives in both permanent and ephemeral, saline to fresh-water lakes and is indicative of windy and dry conditions (Delorme, 1989) . Today, this species has not been caught alive in the lake (E. Ito, personal communication, 2009) . A preliminary analysis of samples from high versus low susceptibility periods in Pickerel Lake suggests that Stephanodiscus and Cyclostephanos species are more abundant in the high susceptibility units. This suggests higher concentrations of phosphorus, likely driven by long periods of isothermal mixing during years with cool spring conditions (e.g. Bradbury, 1988) . The good correlation between magnetic susceptibility and MAR of detrital Aluminum as well as other indicators of drought strongly suggests that cyclic input of eolian sediment combined with drought-related postdepositional processes controls the magnetic susceptibility variations at Pickerel Lake.
4.3. Lake productivity indicators: organic carbon, CaCO 3 , Candona ohioensis, phosphorus and d
C of calcite
Periods characterized by maxima in OC, CaCO 3 , phosphorus (P), and d
13
C of calcite (Fig. 6 ) are interpreted as periods of maximum productivity. During more productive phases, photosynthetic activity increases. P, probably entering the lake mostly with ground water, is fixed, and 12 C is preferentially removed by algae. The remaining DIC pool is consequently enriched in 13 C, the formation of endogenic carbonate and incorporation of 13 C increases, d 13 C calcite shifts to higher values, and P and OC are transferred to the sediments after algae die off. The antithetic relation between eolian indicators (e.g., magnetic susceptibility) and productivity indicators in the Pickerel Lake record is illustrated by the negative correlation between magnetic susceptibility and OC (Fig. 6) , with a correlation coefficient of À0.603. This suggests that calmer and wetter periods with increased photosynthetic productivity in the surface waters alternate with periods with maxima in eolian input. Both CaCO 3 and OC contents vary from about 4 to 30% and 6 to 45%, respectively, variations of about 50%. Maxima in productivity, including more positive d 13 C calcite values of up to 1&, and higher OC contents, occurred about 3600e3400, 3000, 2400, 1900e1700, 1300e1100 and 500e300 cal. yr BP. Maxima in these productivity indicators are concurrent with maxima in abundance of C. ohioensis (Schwalb, 2003) , and a minimum abundance of littoral ostracodes (Schwalb, 2003) . C. ohioensis is a stenotypic species that is restricted to fresh waters (Palacios-Fest et al.,1994) . Today it is the dominant species in Pickerel Lake (E. Ito, personal communication, 2009) indicating a dilute system. The ostracode assemblage suggests that high productivity is associated with high lake levels and fresh-water conditions.
Climate swings of the last millennium and solar signature
The last millennium is characterized by two maxima in eolian input indicators at 1000e600 and 150 cal. yr BP, which are separated by a productivity maximum between 500 and 300 cal. yr BP (Figs. 5 and 6 ). The period 1000e600 cal. yr BP encompasses the period of the MCA (e.g., Pfister et al., 1998; Broecker, 2001; Bradley et al., 2003; Trouet et al., 2009) . It is followed by a period of low magnetic susceptibility between 600 and 200 cal. yr BP indicating a low influx of eolian dust (Fig. 7) and contemporaneous with the LIA (e.g., Bradley and Jones, 1993; Pfister et al., 1998; Broecker, 2000 ; ca 1350e1850 AD). In the Pickerel Lake record, the LIA is characterized by stable lake levels and quiescent fresh-water conditions, as indicated by ostracodes, as well as by high epilimnetic productivity (Fig. 6) . The transition between the MCA and the LIA is marked by an abrupt increase in d 18 O after 600 cal. yr BP exceeding 1& (Fig. 7) .
To test a possible relationship between proxies and solar forcing, we plotted data for magnetic susceptibility against residual (Fig. 7) , and low values of d 13 C and OC content (Fig. 6) . Because the major minerals identified by X-ray diffraction were calcite and quartz, with lesser amounts of dolomite and feldspar, we assume that most of the CO 2 released during stable isotope analysis is derived from calcite. Interestingly, the correlation between OC and P breaks down during the LIA, suggesting that P may not be the only nutrient limiting primary photosynthetic productivity. Two maxima in d 13 C and OC occur between sunspot minima (Fig. 6) , and values for P remain relatively low during the entire LIA. This may be related to relatively long periods of ice coverage and less vigorous mixture of the water column, reducing the entrainment of nutrient-rich bottom waters with surface waters. It may be that primary production in the lake was limited by another nutrient, such as nitrogen, during this period; recent studies suggest that nitrogen limitation is widespread in prairie lakes, especially during spring (Salm et al., 2009) . We interpret higher values of d
18
O to indicate decreases in lake surface water temperatures associated with decreases in epilimnetic photosynthetic productivity and OC burial (low OC and d 13 C). Today, Pickerel Lake water temperatures mainly reflect air temperatures (Niehus et al., 1999) ; the source of moisture, temperature of precipitation, and seasonality of precipitation play minor roles. Because we can exclude significant input of fluvial detrital carbonate, and because calcium concentrations in eolian sediments from the north-central USA are low (Muhs et al., 1997) , we assume that all of the lake CaCO 3 is endogenic and precipitated from the epilimnetic waters. If all of the increase in d
18 O calcite during sun spot minima was the result of equilibrium precipitation of CaCO 3 at different temperatures, then the increase of about 1e1.4& during sun spot minima would translate into a decrease in summer lake water temperature of up to 4e5 C according to a increase of 0.24& for a decrease of 1 C (McCrea, 1950; Stuiver, 1970; Dean and Stuiver, 1993) . It is curious, however, that the solar signature is most pronounced during the LIA and is less visible before 2.3 cal. kyr BP. Overall, the solar signature in the Pickerel Lake record suggests that solar activity contributes significantly to centennial-scale climate variability in the northern GP under some mean states.
Discussion

Late Holocene climate variability and forcing mechanisms
Does the record from Pickerel Lake document a characteristic pattern of Late Holocene climate change? Are the climate signals we observe in this record typical of the northern GP, or are they expressions of global climate variability, and does the record provide a link between climate regimes? In order to explore these questions, we review evidence for Late Holocene centennial cyclic climate variability and the Late Holocene onset for climate cycles in North America and beyond, for teleconnections between the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, and for possible origins, mechanisms and triggers of climate variability.
Late Holocene climate variability in North America
Proxy data from the Pickerel Lake record show distinct centennial-scale cycles during the last 4000 years of dry windy conditions that alternate with moister and less windy periods. We interpret the dry windy phases as a consequence of strong westerly A B C Fig. 4 . Plot of magnetic susceptibility (A) in Pickerel Lake sediments versus time in cal. yr BP. Wavelet power spectrum (B; Torrence and Compo, 1998) of magnetic susceptibility. The shaded contour intervals are chosen so that 75%, 50%, 25%, and 5% of the wavelet power is above each level, respectively. Cross-hatched region is the cone of influence of reduced variance because of edge effects at the beginning and end of the power spectrum. The black contour is the 10% significance level using the global wavelet as the background. The variance curve (C; black line) shows that the 512-year periodicity is above the 10% significance level for the global wavelet spectrum, using a red-noise background spectrum (dashed red line in C). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
winds. These cycles vary in length between 400 and 700 years, with an average periodicity of 600 years. Our data are consistent with centennial-scale cyclic variations in drought frequency in the northern GP based on lacustrine ostracode shell Mg/Ca ratios (Yu and Ito, 1999 ) that show statistically significant periodicities of e400, 200,130 and 100 yr Dean (2002) documented distinct 400-yr cycles in Al in varved sediments deposited over the last 1500 years in Elk Lake. The most recent cycle occurred during the LIA and the previous cycle occurred between 900 and 500 varve yrs (¼ cal. yr BP), which includes the MCA. The 900e500-yr 400-yr cycle was superimposed on five 84-yr cycles. Centennial periodicities also are apparent in records from both the west and east coastal regions of North America. Foram assemblages from the Santa Barbara Basin off the coast of California suggest that a series of extreme cool events associated with glacial advance in the Pacific Northwest occurred at 2.2, 1.5 and 0.8 kyr (Fisler and Hendy, 2008) . The timing of these cold events seem to correlate with periods of increased westerly wind activity as suggested by the Pickerel Lake record. Cross-spectral analysis of Sr/Ca from a Holocene stalagmite record from West Virginia in the eastern United States and an ice-rafted debris (IRD) record from the North Atlantic shows periodicities of 715 and 455 years (Springer et al., 2008) . In this case, centennial-scale droughts are correlated to the last five North Atlantic Ocean IRD episodes.
Strong multi-decadal periodicities are evident in some other GP records. For example, Brown et al. (2005) found fire cycles in Kettle Lake, North Dakota with a periodicity of about 160 years. Shapley et al. (2005) identified a recurrence frequency of pluvial periods of approximately 140e160 years during the Late Holocene, based on tree rings, lake sediments, and ancient shorelines in the Waubay Lake chain in northeastern South Dakota, a watershed that includes Pickerel and Enemy Swim Lakes. In our proxy data from Pickerel Lake, however, we do not see evidence for these shorter periodicities (Figs. 4e6) .
Two of the most recent climate swings in this centennial pacing are the MCA (see Graham et al., 2007 and references therein) and the LIA, which are expressed in the Pickerel record as a magnetic susceptibility maximum (MCA) and a minimum (LIA), respectively. In Pickerel Lake, eolian indicators suggest increased westerly wind activity between about 1000 and 600 cal. yr BP. This correlates well with results from Elk Lake, where increases in both magnetic susceptibility and abundances of the diatom species Aulacoseira between 1000 and 700 cal. yr BP suggest an increase in windborne clastic material and associated wind-induced turbulence of the water column . Results from dune fields and loess deposits in the GP suggest extensive eolian activity in response to frequent severe drought between 1000 and 600 cal. yr BP (Sridhar et al., 2006; Miao et al., 2007; Seifert et al., 2009) .
Several studies suggest that the climatic shift between the MCA and the LIA was large and rapid. This is evident in the Pickerel Lake record, which shows an abrupt increase in d
18
O of calcite, suggesting abrupt cooling, coincident with the onset of a decrease in westerly wind activity after 600 cal. yr BP (Fig. 7 ). An abrupt decrease in mean drought intensity occurred about AD 1200 (750 cal. yr BP) in the GP as suggested from diatom evidence of Moon Lake (Laird et al., 1996b) . Diatom data immediately to the west in the Yellowstone region show an abrupt shift to cooler summers about that time . The timing of the transition out of the MCA depicted by Graham et al. (2007) at about 1350 AD (600 cal. yr BP) is closer to the timing observed in Pickerel Lake.
Several studies suggest that the rapid climate changes in western North America at the transition from the MCA to LIA may be associated with changes in ocean circulation, including changes in the tropical North Atlantic that took place 700 years ago (Black et al., 1999) . Turney and Palmer (2007) suggest a step shift in the mean radiocarbon offset of the Southern Hemisphere, and Kuijpers et al. (2009) link paleoceanographic evidence from the North Atlantic subpolar gyre and NE Caribbean to a major, long-term change in ocean-atmosphere circulation modes around AD 1230 (720 cal. yr BP). This timing suggests that the termination of the MCA circulation mode may have occurred prior to the Wolf Solar Minimum. None-the-less, in their overview of mid-to Late Holocene climate change, Wanner et al. (2008) conclude that the causes and spatial extent of the transition from the MCA to the LIA are still not entirely clear.
Regional studies from the GP and adjoining regions are consistent with the inference of cooler and less windy conditions at the onset of the LIA in Pickerel Lake, as well as higher although variable effective moisture levels (Anderson, 1993; Dean, 1997 Dean, , 2002 . The Elk Lake records suggest that the LIA was much less windy than the mid-Holocene and the MCA (Anderson, 1993; Dean, 1997 Dean, , 2002 . Diatom evidence from Elk Lake (Bradbury and Dieterich-Rurup, 1993) suggests that LIA climate was not consistently cool and wet but also included some intervals of drought. Decreased fire-induced erosion and shorter periods of lake stratification in the Yellowstone region suggest cool-moist conditions during the LIA (Pierce et al., 2004; Whitlock et al., 2008) . 
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Composite temperature anomalies for North America, reconstructed from tree ring chronologies, suggest a temperature decrease of <2 C between 1570 and 1730 (380 and 220 cal. yr BP) and in the 19th century (Bradley and Jones, 1993) . A tree ring based reconstruction of summer temperature suggests fluctuating LIA temperatures, with anomalies of À1.5 C at the Columbia Icefield, Alberta, Canada (Luckman et al., 1997) . Trace elements and stable isotopes from lake records show evidence for the Maunder, Spörer, Wolf and Ort sunspot minima (e.g., Yu and Ito, 1999; Yu et al., 2002; Tian et al., 2006) . These have been interpreted in terms of hydrological changes. A study by Hu et al. (2001) that deduced a temperature decrease of about 1.7 C for Interior Alaska during the LIA using d
18 O of endogenic carbonate and benthic ostracode shells. Our results from Pickerel Lake suggest that summer air temperatures may have decreased as much as by 4e5 C during the LIA. If correct, this would suggest that LIA-cooling in North America was strongest in the northern GP.
Evidence of changes in continental climate in North America is coincident with changes in sea-surface temperature (SST), which would affect atmospheric circulation across the continent. For example, Mg/Ca ratios in ostracodes from Chesapeake Bay suggests a temperature decrease of 2e4 C during the LIA (Cronin et al., 2003) . Planktic forams from the Gulf of Mexico similarly suggest a SST decrease of 2e2.5 C below modern (Richey et al., 2007) . Coral d 18 O-data from the Caribbean also suggest that SST's were 2e4 C cooler than present during the LIA (Winter et al., 2000) . Planktic foraminiferal assemblages from the Santa Barbara Basin indicate that the coolest interval of the Holocene was coincident with the LIA (Fisler and Hendy, 2008) .
Overall, these examples suggest that the continental interior of North America was sensitive to the LIA temperature decrease, which may be linked to SST anomalies and to decreases in solar activity during the LIA. Today, lake levels in northeastern South Dakota are relatively high. This is consistent with the modern low in magnetic susceptibility values, which in turn may be associated with decreased westerly wind strength and may be an expression of the clear observed trend towards higher frequencies of warm and moist air masses in the continental United States over the last half-century (Knight et al., 2008) .
Patterns of Late Holocene climate variability outside North America
Multiple sites in the North Atlantic region are similar to Pickerel Lake in timing and periodicity of Late Holocene climate change. For example, Rousse et al. (2006) show evidence fore715, 240, 170 and 100 yr periodicities in high-resolution magnetic analyses in marine sediments off North Iceland, more clearly expressed during the past 6 cal. kyr than in the previous period. Turney et al. (2005) found a 784e800-yr cycle in a data set based on a dendro-dated Irish bog tree population extending back e9000 cal. yr BP and provide evidence of major changes in Holocene surface moisture that reached maximum amplitudes after 5000 cal. yr BP. Björck et al. (2006) reconstructed humidity variations in sediments from a small crater lake in the Azores based mainly on magnetic susceptibility and C/N records. The records show a shift at about 4000 cal. yr BP from a generally humid period to a generally more arid period with distinct cycles in humidity. Arid, low precipitation periods in the Azores often coincide with high IRD periods in the North Atlantic (Björck et al., 2006) . The cooler/drier periods, which tend to correlate with the positive mode of the North Atlantic Oscillation, NAO, are also correlated with most of the westerly wind maxima in the Pickerel Lake eolian record. Phases of stronger westerly wind activity in the Pickerel Lake record also correlate with increases in SST's in the Nordic Seas, as documented by marine diatom records with, among others, 600-to 1000-year periodicities (N. Koç, personal communication, 2003; Berner et al., 2008) . This suggests that climate variability observed over continental North America can be tracked across the Atlantic, and that westerly wind maxima correlate with the positive phase of the NAO. 
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European patterns of moisture variation also show clear relationships with the Pickerel Lake record. Stacked Holocene peatland paleo-water table reconstructions from northern Britain (Charman et al., 2006) show wet phases at 3600, 2760 and 1600 that are highly correlated with mid-European lake high-stands cal. yr BP (Magny, 2004) . Most of these wet intervals occurred during westerly wind maxima as shown by the Pickerel Lake record. Comparison with European glacier activity shows a less clear picture, because glacier activity depends on both precipitation and temperature. Glaciers on the Norwegian seaboard, for example, fed by winter precipitation, had Late Holocene glacier advances at 2900e2600 and 1200e800 (Matthews et al., 2005) that correlate with westerly wind maxima from Pickerel Lake.
Onset of increased climate variability 4 cal. kyr BP
Climate regime change in North America
Abundant evidence for a secular change at e4 cal. kyr BP to persistent moister conditions exists in the mid-continent of North America. The presence of the ostracode Darwinula stevensoni in Late Holocene sediments in Pickerel Lake indicates higher ground water input, likely driven by increased precipitation and ground water recharge (Schwalb and Dean, 1998) . Moister conditions also are indicated by the replacement of prairie by forest at Elk Lake and Williams and Shingobee Lakes in Minnesota (e.g., Whitlock et al., 1993; Schwalb et al., 1995; Schwalb and Dean, 2002) . Forman et al. (1995) show evidence for Late Holocene wet periods in the Central United States based on periods of eolian sand deposition and soil formation, and Arbogast and Wintle (2002) found evidence for the onset of peat accumulation in interdune areas in the eastern Upper Peninsula of Michigan at ca 4.4 cal. kyr BP. A secular increase in moisture at about 4 cal. kyr BP also is apparent in many other parts of North America, including the northwest (Spooner et al., 2002 (Spooner et al., , 2003 , the Southwest (Waters and Haynes, 2001; Menking and Anderson, 2003) New England (Huang et al., 2002) , and Florida (Grimm et al., 2006) . Thus, multiple lines of evidence indicated a pronounced change to moister conditions across North America ate4 cal. kyr BP.
The Pickerel Lake record also shows the onset of centennial cycles at e4 cal. kyr BP, and a few other western US records also suggest that the pattern of climate variability may have changed in the Late Holocene. Foram assemblages from the Santa Barbara Basin suggest that climatic variability increased at 4 cal. kyr (Fisler and Hendy, 2008) . In the Northern Rocky Mountains, time-series analysis of a diatom-inferred drought record state indicates that quasi-periodic drought alternated with periods of less predictable drought starting around 4.5 cal. kyr BP (Stone and Fritz, 2006) .
Global rapid environmental change in the mid-Holocene
A compilation of approximately 50 Holocene paleoclimate records shows a world-wide rapid environmental change around 4000 years ago from terrestrial and marine archives from North America, the North Atlantic, Northern Africa, the Arabian Sea and the Indian Ocean to China as well as ice cores from Greenland and the Tropics. Mayewski et al. (2004) suggests that the time period 4200e3800 cal. yr BP was one out of six Holocene periods of significant rapid climate change. Since that compilation, multiple recent studies show major changes at this time manifested by cooling of SSTs related to insolation forcing and a gradual transition towards a negative NAO (Andersen et al., 2004) . Moros et al. (2006) suggested that increased drift ice input and directions in the northern North Atlantic may have played a role in the increase of cold intervals during the Late Holocene, such as the LIA. This was accompanied by cooling of continental areas Langdon and Barber, 2005) of the North Atlantic region and moisture changes in many tropical areas (Marchant and Hooghiemstra, 2004; Stevens et al., 2006; Metcalfe et al., 2007; Kröpelin et al., 2008; Van Breukelen et al., 2008) . The onset of the Pickerel cycles at 4 cal. kyr BP also falls in the middle of profound cultural transitions in, for example, Mesopotamia (Weiss et al., 1993) , Peru, Egypt, Japan, China, Scandinavia (Sandweiss et al., 1999; Brooks, 2006; Drysdale et al., 2006) , thus emphasizing the significance of this transition for humans. In any case, multiple lines of evidence, including the onset of the cycles we observe in the Pickerel Lake record, suggest that there were major climate changes in the Northern Hemisphere and beyond beginning 4000 years ago.
Causes of climate variability, teleconnections and climate mechanisms
The timing of the onset of the Pickerel Lake cycles at around 4 cal. kyr BP indicates, that the decrease in Northern Hemisphere insolation and thus precession may have played a significant role. In addition, the LIA signature in the Pickerel Lake record hints that there is a solar component in driving climate variability, likely mediated by oceanic and atmospheric forcing. An open question is to what extent volcanic forcing may have interacted with the other components of the climate system and may have contributed to climate change.
Sea-surface temperatures and continental drought
There is now abundant evidence that climate variability and especially drought in central North America is related to SSTs in both the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. In particular, many studies point to a prominent influence of the central equatorial Pacific as driving mechanism of North American droughts (e.g. Trenberth and Branstator, 1992; Trenberth and Branstator, 1992; Trenberth and Guillemot, 1996; Castro et al., 2001; Hoerling and Kumar, 2003; Seager et al., 2007; Herweijer et al., 2007; Cook et al., 2008) . Schubert et al. (2004) , analyzed ensemble climate simulations forced with reconstructed SSTs and demonstrated that the state of the tropical equatorial Pacific played an important role sustaining the 1930s drought. The prevailing La Niña-like SST-pattern caused a change in the northern hemisphere circulation patterns leading to drought over large parts of central and southern North America. The importance of this teleconnection pattern has been highlighted by Seager et al. (2005) for other periods with drought-like conditions in the 19th and 20th century. Herweijer et al. (2006) use the link between equatorial Pacific SSTs and precipitation over North America to reconstruct drought patterns in the last millennium. Teleconnections between the equatorial Pacific and North American climate at time scales characteristic of the PDO also have been suggested (e.g., MacDonald and Case, 2005; Stone and Fritz, 2006) . These circulation modes may be persistent circulation regimes (Bradley et al., 2003) , and even dominate the tropical Pacific for centuries (Wang and Tsonis, 2008) . In addition, model results of summer circulation changes by Schubert et al. (2004) also show that cold Pacific SST anomalies generate a global-scale response in the upper troposphere that suppresses rainfall over the GP. For the "Dust Bowl" situation in the 1930s, Schubert et al. (2004) found, in addition to cool SSTs in the tropical Pacific, warm SSTs in the North Atlantic. In the lower troposphere, the response to the warm Atlantic SST anomalies was a cyclonic circulation anomaly positioned to suppress the supply of moisture entering the continent from the Gulf of Mexico. Wet conditions in the GP, on the other hand, are then related to an El Niño-like SST anomaly pattern with a warm equatorial Pacific, warm Indian Ocean, cool SSTs in the central North and South Pacific, and warm SSTs along the coasts of the Americas (Seager et al., 2005) .
For Pickerel Lake the following scenario is suggested: periods with strong westerly circulation, such as the MCA, were probably characterized by La Niña-like conditions, with cool tropical Pacific and warm Atlantic SSTs, which generated circulation patterns that blocked the penetration of moisture from the Gulf of Mexico into central North America, thus causing drought in the GP. Calm and relatively moist periods such as the LIA were caused by El Niño-like conditions, providing moisture from the Pacific.
A solar connection
A possible solareclimate link has been deduced from proxy evidence collected in the GP by several authors. Although irradiance variations are small in their direct effect, these effects can be amplified in the climate system (Haigh, 2001) . Anderson (1992) and Dean et al. (1996) suggested a possible connection between surface winds, solar activity and the Earth's magnetic field from an association between 14 C in tree rings and a wind record preserved as changes in thickness of varved sediments in Elk Lake, Minnesota. Anderson (1992 Anderson ( , 1993 presented evidence to show that oscillations in varve sediments in Elk Lake, with periods of about 200 years, that appear to be negatively correlated with D 14 C over the period from 7300 to 5300 varve years (mid-Holocene). Stuiver et al. (1991) concluded that century-scale variation in D 14 C, with strongest spectral power of about 200 years (Suess solar cycle), are compatable with solar-magnetic forcing of primary cosmic rays. Tomson (1990) concluded that the 200 year periodicity in D 14 C record is beyond doubt. A possible solar forcing for century-scale drought frequency and climate shifts in the northern GP was suggested by Yu and Ito (1999) , Yu et al. (2002) and Hu et al. (2003) . Indeed, solar variability experiments have shown a distinct temperature response pattern in North America to changes in solar forcing (Cubasch et al., 1997) . Several researchers have suggested that centennial cycles may be caused by solar activity. The most prominent case that solar activity modulates climate on centennial-to-millennial time scales was provided by Bond et al. (2001) , and the occurrence of centuryscale variability from 10 Be data from ice cores and 14 C data from tree rings (e.g. Stuiver and Braziunas, 1989; Sonett and Finney, 1990; Wanner et al., 2008; Knudsen et al., 2009 ). Dean and Schwalb (2000) reviewed evidence from lakes and sand dunes that centennial-scale cycles in aridity and eolian activity are the dominant feature of climate in the Northern GP of the United States over the past 2000 years, possibly with a solar-geomagnetic link. Several other authors have suggested that climate cycles at centennialscales are driven by solar forcing (Dergachev et al., 2000; Vasil'ev et al., 2000; Staubwasser et al., 2003; Springer et al., 2008; Knudsen et al., 2009 ). Usokin et al. (2008) underline the role of geomagnetic changes and solar activity and show that the regional effects of cosmic ray induced ionization due to geomagnetic changes may be comparable to or even dominate the solar signal at mid-latitudes on centennial-to-millennial time scales. Magny (2004) used lake level data from central Europe as evidence for the role of solar activity in Holocene climate oscillations over the North Atlantic. Speleothem isotopic data from the North American Monsoon region of the southwestern United States (Asmerom et al., 2007) suggests a solar link for Holocene climate through changes in the Walker circulation and the PDO and ENSO systems of the tropical Pacific Ocean. Turney et al. (2005) , on the other hand, argue that millennial and centennial cycles observed in North Atlantic climate are not coherent with changes in solar variability and are instead driven by nonlinear responses. More recently, however, Emile-Geay et al. (2007) have shown evidence for a statistically significant enhancement of the century-to-millennial-scale ENSO variability for even a moderate irradiance forcing. They concluded that periods of increased solar irradiance should be more La Niña-like and suggested that ENSO may plausibly have acted as a mediator between the Sun and the Earth's climate. This suggests that solar activity in concert with SSTs of the equatorial Pacific may indeed have played a major role in triggering the 400e700 yr cycles we see in Pickerel Lake.
Teleconnections
The correlation between North American climate and Pacific SSTs shows the potential control of droughts by the equatorial Pacific. The timing of the strengthening of ENSO accompanied by a shift to greater climate variability after the Mid-Holocene (e.g. Shulmeister and Lees, 1995; Rodbell et al., 1999; Moy et al., 2002; Marchant and Hooghiemstra, 2004; Cane, 2005; Emile-Geay et al., 2007; Wang and Tsonis, 2008) further supports a link of North American climate change to the tropics. Another forcing mechanism is the Pacific Volcanic radiative forcing that may produce widespread cooling, as shown for the LIA (e.g., Crowley et al., 2008) . A statistically significant tendency toward El Niño-like conditions in response to past volcanic radiative forcing was demonstrated by Mann et al. (2005) . More recently, however, most volcanic eruptions were found to be too small to significantly affect ENSO statistics; only outsized volcanic eruptions are likely to generate an El Niño (Emile-Geay et al., 2008) .
These teleconnections may have been prepared by the Late Holocene southward retreat of the ITCZ leading to a generally drier climate in Central America, as shown by Haug et al. (2001) , Koutavas et al. (2006) , Metcalfe et al. (2007) . These authors suggest that the southward retreat of the ITCZ would have increased instability and amplified the potential for the westerly wind anomalies needed to initiate El Niño events. During North American droughts the ITCZ is shifted northward, whereas during the 1990s pluvial it was shifted southward (Seager et al., 2005) .
Periods of westerly wind maxima as shown in the Pickerel Lake record seem to correlate with more humid periods in Central and Northern Europe as suggested by various proxy records (e.g., Magny, 2004; Matthews et al., 2005; Charman et al., 2006; Verschuren and Charman, 2008) . For the MCA westerly wind maxima from Pickerel Lake correlate with results by Barber et al. (2000) and Graham et al. (2007) pointing to increased westerly winds and warmer winter temperatures over northern Europe during Medieval times. This suggests that the North Atlantic may react as a transmitter of the climate signal. Trouet et al. (2009) , for example, demonstrate evidence for a persistent positive NAO mode dominating the MCA followed by a clear shift to weaker NAO conditions during the LIA, which was probably coupled to an intensified Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) during the MCA. Strong westerly winds could thus have contributed to the strengthening of AMOC.
Overall, the Pickerel Lake record provides evidence for the "atmospheric bridge" connecting the tropical Pacific and Atlantic Oceans at multi-decadal time scales as proposed by Latif (2001) . This also underlines the role of wind shifts as a cause for abrupt climate change by changing the ocean circulation as suggested by Wunsch (2006) .
Conclusions
Combined proxy evidence at decadal resolution from higher abundances of eolian input indicators, such as magnetic susceptibility, aluminum, iron and F. rawsoni are interpreted to reflect increased westerly wind activity and thus atmospheric circulation patterns that changed every 400e700 years and increased in strength with time. We observe alternations between windy and dry conditions centered around 3250, 2700, 2150, 1600e1400, 1000e600 and 150 cal. yr BP, and calm and moister periods characterized by higher abundances of lake productivity indicators including OC, CaCO 3 , C. ohioensis, phosphorous and d 13 C of lake marl at around about 3600e3400, 3000, 2400, 1900e1700, 1300e1100 and 500e300 cal. yr BP. The magnetic susceptibility data from Pickerel Lake sediments may provide an opportunity for higher resolution search for more direct climate signatures than biogenic and geochemical proxies.
The last millennium is characterized by two maxima in eolian input indicators, one at 1000e600, contemporary with the MCA, and the second at e150 cal. yr BP. These are separated by a lake productivity maximum between 500 and 300 cal. yr BP and variable environmental conditions, during the LIA. The transition between the MCA and the LIA is marked by an abrupt increase in This hints at a strong temperature response in the continental interior of the northern GP, ultimately linked to solar variation. The solar signature is most pronounced during the LIA and is less visible before 2.3 cal. kyr BP.
A literature review of information from proxy data suggests that the centennial cycles archived in Pickerel Lake document a characteristic pattern of Late Holocene climate with recurrent periods of enhanced wind activity and thus eolian transport as an expression of global climate variability in the north-central GP. In addition, the record may provide a link between climate regimes and teleconnection mechanisms between the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans. Periods with strong westerly circulation, such as the MCA, seem to correlate with La Niña-like conditions characterized by cool tropical Pacific and warm Atlantic SSTs. These conditions also correlate with the positive phase of the NAO and moister climate in Central and Northern Europe. Alternating calm and moister periods such as the LIA were caused by El Niño-like conditions, providing moisture from the Pacific.
The onset of the observable six centennial cycles at around 4 cal. kyr BP, accompanied by a return to a moister climate in North America, suggests that there were major changes in global atmospheric circulation patterns in the Northern Hemisphere beginning about 4000 years ago, which may have been driven by precession. The onset of the cycles is consistent with a more variable Late Holocene climate, as well as transformations in human societies in Europe and the Near East as provided by abundant evidence from a broad range of climate archives.
Overall, we propose that the centennial cycles originate from the tropical Pacific and are triggered by solar activity. This connection is further supported by the contemporary onset of the cycles and strengthening of ENSO during the Late Holocene associated with insolation conditions driven by precession. The cyclic pattern is then transferred into the atmosphere and transmitted by westerly winds into the North Atlantic realm where they strengthen the AMOC during periods of northern GP wind maxima. This consequently leads to moister climates in Central and Northern Europe. Thus, Pickerel Lake provides evidence for mechanisms for teleconnection patterns, underlining the role of wind shifts in climate change, as well as evidence for an atmospheric bridge between the different climate regimes of the tropical Pacific, the North Atlantic realm and the European continent.
